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Iron Tonic Pills
Na Heart- and Nerve Pood
l ■<--- Hé ------- —

BOVEL’S IRON TONIC PILLS
A Heart and Nerve Food

Dr. Bovel’s Irom Toelo Pills ere 
manufactured (rom a specially pre
pared formula, and hare proved tarir 
worth and great healing power, 
amongst young and old, male and 
female, in every country in the world. 
They are sold under guarantee that 
they are absolutely pure from harm
ful drug, of any kind, and they dlf- 
fer from so-called patent medicines 

' and regularly prescribed drugs as day 
differs from night. Thev not only give giant strength and new life and rigor to weak 
and hopeless sufferers, but they are a cure for countless diseases which result from 
broken-down health, 
has been given to the .
cures that have been-------- - —-, - v
the benefit they have been to suffering humanity. _
^ « 1 rv r— Anaemia, aU Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Rheu-
(iUnL ma l ism, Sciatic», Palpitation of the Heart, Faint or Dizzy Spdb, al 
Female Weakness, Suppression of the Periods, Pale and Sallow Complexion, al Dkeasee 
arising from Mental Worry, Overwork, Excess, Early Decay, etc.

PRICE, 25c. per box.

A Few Canadian Awards (In Late Competitions.)
M_tS. W. A. C. ORR, 298 Gunnell St., Winnipeg, Man................................ *50.00
MELLE BRODEUR, 6 Gillespie, St., Sherbrooke, Que............................. 50.00
MONS. LOUIS QUINTAL, Charlemagne, Que........... ... .............................. 50.O0
MONS. J. A. ST. PIERRE, Arthabaska, Que..................................... .. • • 50.00
MR. P. A. FERGUSON, 223 James Ave., Winnipeg. Man........................... 40.00
MISS H. C. POWELL, Accounts, Branch P.O., Dept., Ottawa, Ont..........  40.00
MRS ANDREW JOHNSTON, Box 103, Roblin. Man.................................. 40.00
MR. NORMAN ROBINSON, Milford Haven, Ont.......................................... 40.00
MDE. J. B. GIROUARD, 656 Maisonneuve St., Montreal, Que................. 35.00
MRS. A. FERGUSON, 39 Stobart Block, Winnipeg, Man........................... 35.00
MRS. F. E. CHADWICK, 624 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.......................... 35.00
MISS MARY COCHRANE, 114 Preston St., Ottawa, Ont......................... 35.00
MISS E. A. KENNEDY, 10 Railway St. N„ Hamilton, Ont.......................... 25.00
MONS. JULIUS VACONSELLES, Goulais River, Ont................................. 25.00
MRS. E. H. DÜNNETT, 206 Hugbson St., Hamilton, Ont......................... 25.00

t- .

$100.00 CASH 
GIVEN AWAY

DR. BOVEL’S HERB & GUM SALVE
Nature’s Remedy (or All Skin Diseases

Dr. Bevel’s Herb and Gum Salve is Nature’s
ideal skin cure and healer ; it is free from the ob
jectionable features of ordinary salves, ointment* 
and embrocations. To produce it, medicinal 
plants and herbs were taken, and from them were 
extracted gums and juices possessing considerable 
healing and curative powers. Costly experiments 
at last secured the right blending of these juices,

virtually 
the

gives.

CURES Eczema and Salt Rheum,

warm, Scald’Head and Baby Eczema, Chafing, 
Pimples and ‘ Blackheads. Reugh Red Skin, Old 
Sores and Bed tSores, Sere feet and Toes, Chil-

t ------ bloins*nd ErosbBItea, Ingrowing Toe NaHs, Corns
% and Bunions, Itching pecufiar ta Women, Poisonous Skins, Scalds end Burns, Chapped 

Meads and Paces, Sere and Crocked Nipples,,Sere#end Inflamed Eyelids, Itch, Piles, 
Berber's Itch, Itching Piles, Blind end Bleeding IPiles, Protruding Piles, Pin Worms, etc.

PRICE, 25c. per box Worth'Its weight In Cold

In order to further advertise Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies, we have framed another 
competition, the particulars of which will be found below. The prizes mentioned will be 
iorwarded immediately after the 15th December, 1910, an.d positively no entries 
will be received after that date. Persons living in 'the Outports have an 
equal opportunity with others to win 013e of t/>ese valuable prizes. Do not hesitate to enter 
this competition. The conditions will be carried out with the strictest integrity.

Elsewhere is given a list of names and addresses of persons in Canada and Newfound
land who have lately received prizes in our competitions, together with the amounts of money 
each has received. Any or all of these persons wll testify as to the fairness with which these 
competitions are conducted.

Opposite wiil be found three sets of mixed or 
umoled letters.

The first set when placed in proper order 
spe’ls the name of comething to betaken when i.l

The second set spells the name of a large use
ful animal.

The third set spells the nameiof an article 
that we all wear.

Can you place the above sets of letters in pro
per order, so as to spell the words wanted ? It 
i, not easy, but w ith patience and perseverance 
it can be done. It may take a small amount of 
your time, but as there are cash prizes given 
awayas an advertisenu nt, it is well worth ybur 
time to make an effort.

Here are the sets :

nnrMIFM [The name of some- 
llUEilllElH thing we all need 

when ill.j
DA lire [The name of a large, use- KUIlEid ful animal.)
TCARA [The name of an article that 
1 ijvDv we all wear.]

Write your answer to the above neatly 
and plainly on a slip of paper, and send 
it to us at once.

In cases of ties, writing and neatness 
w ill be.considered. Below will be found 
a list of t’iePrizes.

THE PRIZE LIST
let Prize..........S2B.00 In Cash 3rd Prize............*15.00 In Oaeh
Bnd Prize........*20.00 In Oaeh 4th Prize........... *10.00 In Oaeh

5th Prize........ *5.00 In Cash
and Twenty-five (26) prizes of *1.00 each 

YOU MAY NOT SEE THIS ADVERTISEMENT AGAIN 
DO NOT DELAY WRITE TO-DAY

CONDITIONS
The Judging of the a be re will be in the hand* ef two gentlemen of undoubted integrity, eh» 

hew/ no connection whatever with our business.
No employee of ours nor any of their relations will be allowed to compete.
Anyone deairing to compete must first obtain the wrapper from a box of Dr. BevelHome 

Remedies, or the cover from a box of Dr. Bevel’s Herb and Gum Salve or the directions mat are 
an-und Dr. Bevel's Menthol Inhalers. The wrapper of Dr. Bevel’s Iron Tonic Pille is printed in 
Red. The wrapper of Dr. Bevel’s Herb Tablets I* printed in Blue. The cover of a box of D*. 
Bevel's Herb and Gum Salve is printed in Gold, Red and Black. The instructions wenppod 
around a Tube of Dr. Bevel's Ment no 1 Inhaler are printed in Black.

One of the above must be returned to us with your answer.
All the above named articles sell at twenty-five cents each. You should be able to < 

any one of them from any dealer or druggist. If your dealer or druggist cannot a
him to obtain them from us, and give him a reasonable time in which to do so.____________
ear* to supply you, write to us direct, giving us the name of the dealer whom you asked far out 
goods. Enclose twenty-five cents with your letter and we will supply you with any of the artiste* 
yon ^*hre, by mail, post paid.

e able to obtain
‘Tüîâs

I replying to this _ 
at, be sure to writ* 

pour name and address very 
plainly in tb* space opposite, 
put out the coupon and mail 
H to our address together with 
the slip of paper on which you 
have written your solution to 
the pu sale, and the wrapper 
horn either n box ef Dr. Bevel's 
Iren Tonic Pills, or a wrapper 
nom a box of Dr. Bovel’s Herb 
Tablets or the cover of a box 
»f Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum 
halve, or the directions that 
ire wrapped round a tebe of 
Pr. Bevel's Menthol Inhaler. 
Any one of the above is suffi
cient to qualify you for entrance 
to this competition. It is evi
ls» oe to us that you have 
purchased twenty-five cents’ 
Mtth of our goods.

Be entry will bo new

OUT HERB

I wish to ont 
decision of tbs <

COUPON
r the above contest, and i
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ipted unless all conditions ose strictly sdhmod tn

Tablets

DR. BOVEL’S HERB TABLETS
Nature’s Great Liver and Kidney Cure

“ Dr. BoTel’a Herb Tablets ” is a
remedy sold on its merits. A medi
cine which owes its marvellous cura
tive and healing powers to simple 
plants snd shrubs'of the field and 
forest, in whk* satura provides a 
cure for all our «MS. Ibis wonderful 
remedy is nsnynnni of ten of the 
most efficaciouaeeebs, barks and roots 
known to the medical world which 

, are gathered in proper season by
skilled hands, and carefully dried and powdered. The powder is,,-then scientifically 
prepared by expert chemists and made into small chocolate coated tablets containing 
the exact proportion necessary to achieve certain and perfect results in -treating all 
diseases arising from bad blood, disordered stomach and inactive liver and kidnejo. 
These organs may rightly be called the main machinery of the human system, as they 
are either directly er indirectly responsible for all our suffering.

P| IDC Liver and Kidney Troubles, Indigestion, 
^ ^ 1 ^ Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Skin Diseases, .Rheumatism, 
Nausea, Pale and Sallow Complexion, etc.

PRICE, 25c per box

Newfoundland Awards (Competition, ending May 31,1910.
MISS MARY LAMB, 22 Spencer St., St. John’s...................... . .. ............. $25.00
JOHN W. MARSHALL, care Ayre & Sons, Ltd., St. John’s................... 20.00
MISS BRIDE POWER, Freshwater Road, St. John’s.............................. 15.00
GEORGE CECIL MOORE, Heart’s Content, Nfld........................................ 10.00
B, BÜGDEN, Freshwater Road, St. John’s............................ ................... ’5.00
ISAAC LeD. ANDREWS, “The Cottage,” Upper Gullies, Nfld................. 1.00
BELLE CALLAHAN, 90 LeMarchant Road, St. John’s................ . .. .. 1.00
J. CLEARY, 3 Monkstown Road, St. John’s.............................................. 1.00
WILLIE CLOUSTON, 77 Queen’s Road, St. John’s................................... 1.00
MRS. N. J. COADŸ, 28 Duggan St., St. John’s......................................... 1.00
VICTOR DOWDEN, care 62 Monroe St., St. John’s.................................. 1.00
RITA ELLIS, 35 W’ater St., St. John's .. ................................................... 1.00
H. W. FLETT, 138 Gower St.. St. John's...................................................... 1.00
ROLAND GABRIEL, 3 British Square. St. John's................................... l.oO

DR. BOVEL’S MENTHOL INHALER
Dr. Bovel’s Menthol 

Inhaler gives instant 
relief in cases of inflam
mation of the mucous 
lining of the nose, throat, 
eye, or intestines—in less 
nan a minute after the

DR. BOVTXS

first application the air passages are freed, and the breathing becomes natural and 
easy—the most acute attacks of cold in the head are cured in a few hours—cures 
Incipient catarrh in a few days—and 
one to three months—it allays pain-

. will permanently cure most chronic cases in from 
—counteracts all foulness of the breath—heals the

’ contracting 1
cures containing gush ingredients. Dr. Bovel’s Menthol inhaler is sure, pure, harmless
and easily apphed.

Cold in the Head, 
LaGrlppe, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bron

chitic Asthma, Foul Breath, Nervous Headache, etc. 
PRICE, 25c Each

PI 1RPQ Catarrh,VUnC-O I afîrlnnn

Address
r£;

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO’Y. De'>art'T ent F, St. John’s, Newfoundland
! for a time, I thoeight no more about 
I the fashionable forger. I had taken 
j it for granted thiat. heartily frighten- 
: ed, although not repenting, she had 
I paused in her felonious pursuits.
| Mÿ business one day led me to the 
i establishment of one of the most 
! wealthy and respectable legal firms in 

the city, where I am well known, and, 
I believe, valued; for at all times 1 

(Concluded.) , am most politely, f may say, most
“Do you mean to tell me, Miss cordially received. Mutual ' profits 

Snape, that you will write down the create a wonderful freemasonry be- 
names of three parties who will ac- tween those who have not any other 
cept a bill for one hundred pounds for ! sympathy or sentiment. Politics, re- 
y0Uv>> ! ligion, morality, difference of rank,

. ,, . ... . ,, ! are all equalized and republicanizedYes, she could, and did actually !
write down the names of three dis
tinguished men. Now I knew for cer- I 
tain, that not one of those noblemen : 
would have put his name to a bill on 
any account whatever for his dearest j 
friend ; but, in her unabashed self- 
confidepce. she thought of passing an
other forgery on me. I closed the 
conference h) saying, "t cannot 
sist. you;" and she retired with the ! 
air of an injured person. In the 
course of a few days, I heard from 
Mr. Axminster, that his liability of
one hundred pounds had been duly , ,
honored j -ar(Hy fair for Jones to be poaching

In my active and exciting life, one

cou d not restrain my satisfaction at player. With a clean G i 1 1 o 11 >e 
the signal defeat which had attended ^ fetches down a capitalist, at three or 
the first experiment of these highly , six months, for a cool hundred or a 
respectable gentleman in the science round thousand ; just as a Scrope 
of usury. • j drops over a stag at ten, or a Gordon

The partners did not have recourse j Gumming a monstrous malq elephant 
to the police. They did not propose at a hundred paces, 
a consultation with either Mr, Forres- j As I before obàérved, my connec- 
t r or Mr. Field ; but they took cer- liou especially lies among the im-

4t Meals and Manners.”
London, Dec. 4.—Efforts to train

a seat beside her. Elated with a 
compliment of late years so rare, he 
commenced planning the orgies which 
were to reward him for weeks of en- the poorer children of London to be 
forced fasting when the coachman, re- I well-mannered and well-behaved 
verentially touching his hat, looked | a,'e beil|ti made by t:.e London Com-

by the division of an account. No 
sooner had I entered thesanctum, than 

! the senior partner. Mr. Precepts, be
gan to quiz his junior, Mr. Jones, 
with, “Well, Jones must never joke 

V friend Discount any more about usury, 
j Just imagine," he continued, address- 
j in g me. “Jonos has himself beeti dis

counting a bill for a lady; and a 
deuced pretty one, too. He sat next 
her at dinner in Grosvenor Square, 
last week. Next day she gave him a 
call here, and he could not refuse her 
extraordinary request. Gad, it is

tain tteps, under my recommanda 
lion ; the result of which was that at 
an early day, an aunt of the Honor
able Miss Snape was driven, to save 
so near a connection fr, m transporta-

provident—arn >ng those who will be 
ruined—who are being ruined—and 
who have been ruined. To the last 
class belongs Francis Fisherlon, once 
a gentleman, now without a shilling

tail n to sell out some fourteen or a principle ; but right in mother-wit 
hundred pounds of stock, and all the I —in tact, a farceur, after Paul de 
forgeries were taken up. J Kock’s own Heart. Having in by-

One would have thought that .the 
lady who had thus so narrowly escap
ed, had had enough—but forgery, like 
opium-eating, is one of those charm
ing vices which is never abandoned, 
when once arfoped. The forger en-

V

day extinguishes the recollection of 
the events of the preceding day; and,

Nerves at
"elision

SlIfM extra strain moons collapse— 
Reeterétlen obtained by uoIngDR. 
A.W.CHA8T3 NERVE FOOD

The successful men end women are 
often of the high-strung nervuus type 
,—keen end active—but with too little
reserve force.

A little extra werry and anxiety and 
■nap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, Shut the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. _*

Mr. Wm. Branton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., writes:--My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
hsd no appetite, my digestion was 

1 poor and I had jerking of the limbs. 
$>r. Chase’s. Nerve Food helped me and 
I continued until I had taken twenty- 
four boxes. » This treatment has mads 
a radical change in my condition, build
ing up the svstein and strengthening 
the nerves. ”<N)r. Chase ’» Nerve Food, 
60 cents a box, a0 dealers hr Bdman- 
son, Bâtes * Qri, Toronto-

on your domains of West-End paper
Mr. Jones smiled quietly, as he 

observed, ‘ Why, you fee, she is the 
niece of one of our best clients ; and 
really I was so taken by surprise, that 
I did not know how to refuse.'

‘ Pray,’ said I, innterrupting his 
excuses, ‘ does your voung lady’* 
name begin with S. ? Has she not a 
very pale face, and cold gray eye ?’

The partners stared.
* Ah ! I see it is so ; and can at 

once tell you that the bill is not worth 
a rush.’

* Why, you don’t mean------?’
‘ I mean simplytyiat the acceptance 

is, I’ll lay you a wager, a forgery.’
* A forgrey 1’
‘A forgery,’ I repeated as distinct

ly as possible.
Mr. Jones hastily, and with broken 

ejaculations, called for the cash-box. 
Xyith trembling bands he took out the 
bill, and followed ray finger with cage', 
watchful eyes, as 1 pointed out the 
proofs of my assertion. A long name 
was broken by my mocking 1 mgh for, 
a( the moment, toy sense of politeness

gone days been one of my willing vicr 
tims, he occasionally finds pleasure 
and profit in guiding others through 
the gate he frequented, as long as 
able to pay the tolls. In truth, he is 
what is called a “discount agent.”

One day I received a note from him,
joys not only the pleasure of obtaining to say he would cal1 on me at three ,
_ i • , j o’clock the next day to introduce a Imoney so easy, but the triumph of be- , « « „ „ - . • , , . i. _ v | lady of tamily, who wanted a bill 1
fooling chary men of the world. Dex- , “done” for one hundred pounds. So I 
terous penmanship is a source of the j ordinary a transaction merely need- j gasped, ‘‘and will you?have the good-
same sort of pride as that which ani- j ed a memorandum in my diary, “Tues- ; ness t0 set out?

.. i -lit . ov o nm • "P TP ion Rill ” Thp I ‘‘And so 1 got out,” continued Fish-mates the skillful rifleman, the practic- tU-’ " P-m., h. t-ivv um. ine *« ... , h . • j . .... , i hour came and passed; but no Frank, j erton, and lost my ,time, and the
ed duellist, or well-trained billiard- | v,hich was S|,.allge-because every j heavy investment i made in getting
“■——““~~^“——'—““~~——-——— j one must have observed, that, however i myself up for the assignation new

; dilatory people are in paying, they are ] primrose gloves, and a shilling to the 
i wonderfully punctual when they ex- I hair-dresser hang her! But, did you 
j pçct to receive money. 1 ever know anything like the preju-

duwn from his seat for orders.
! "To ninety-nine. George Street, St. 
I James,” cried Fish erton, in his loudest 
! tones.
: In an instant the young lady’s pale
i face changed to scarlet, and then to 
' ghastly green. In a whisper, rising 
| to" a scream, she exclaimed. “Good 
' heavens! you do not mean to go to 
: that man’s house,” (meaning me.) 
“Indeed, I canuot go to him. on any 
account: he is a most horrid man, 1 
am told, and charges most extrava
gantly."

“Madam,” answered Frank, in great 
perturbation. "I beg your pardon, but 
you have been grossly misinformed.
1 have known that excellent man 
these twenty years, and have paid him 
hundreds on hundreds; but never so 
much by ten per cent, as you offered 
me for discounting your bill."

“Sir, I cannot have anything to do 
with your friend.” Then, violently 
pulling the check-string. “Stop," she

! mou Council Education Committee in
the course of the arrangement for 
feeding the necessitous children.

The general appearance of the av
erage necessitous child has been im
proved, the report declares. Some 
children however, remain ill-nour- j 
ished, mainly through unsuitable food 
or lack of digestive power, or other 
causes, such as bad teeth, hurried 
meals, drinking strong tea. insufti- j 
cient sleep and chronic iatigue and j 
overwork/

Milliners are under th,e spell of the 
toque ; they come large, small and 
medium.

Embroideries are wonderfully rich 
whether in silks, metallic thread, 
beads or bugles.

Brown fur, black, white, black and 
white and gray are the fashionable 
furs this season.

Cut steel is very fashionable for 
trimmings, buttons, heads, as a nietul- 
ized net. etc.

Little top hats or caps of fur an- 
making great “headway” in the fash
ionable world.

v«r.
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Fads and

I At five o'clock, in rushed my JacljL- 
! all. His story, disentangled from 
! oaths and ejaculations, amounted to 
tills:—In answer to one of the adver
tisements he occasionally addresses 
“To the Embarrassed," in the columns 
o( the “Times,” fie received a note 
from a lady, who said she was anxi
ous to get a “bill done”—the accept
ance of a well-known man of rank and 
fashion. A correipendenee was open-

Sciatic 
Rheumatism

Unable to work or sleep—Six years ol 
suffering—Cured by DR. A. W.

CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.
Mr. Alex. Ethier, Jr., Clarence Cr^k.

Russell Co., Ont., writes:—“My nerv
ous system was run down to such an 
extent that I suffered a great deal from 
weakness of the nerves and sciatic 
rheumatism, and at times was like one 
paralysed. I could not work, was un
able to sleep, and had no appetite.

“Nothing seemed to build up mi
nerves until I made use of Dr. Chas,? >
Nerve Food. After having used about 
$12.00 worth of this medicine I feel 
like a new man. X can walk all right, 
do a great deal of work, have a good 
appetite and sleep well every night. I:

When you have tired of experiments 
you can turn to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food knowing that persistent 
treatment is bound to be rewarded 
lastingly beneficial results. But you 
must get the genuine, bearing portrait
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D. j After a few words (for all the 
50 cts. at all dealers or Edmahson, Bates ; terial questions had been settles
of Dr'.’ (Swn’l°Betipei ^ ^ ’• correspondence) she stepped int

j brougham, and- iqvlted Frank to take

hour fixed, neatly

dices that must prevail against you? 
I am disgusted with human nature. 
Could you lend me half a sovereign 
till Saturday?

1 smiled; I sacrificed the half sover
eign, and let him go, for he is not ex
actly the person to whom it was ad
visable to intrust all the secrets re
lating to the Honorable Miss Snape. 
Since that day I look each morning 
in the police reports with consider
able interest; but, up to the present 

shaved, brushed, j hour, the Honorable Miss Snape has 
‘ lived and thrived in the best society.

Frank Jrislie rton !of that. high-bred 
who was famous 

“In his hot youth, when Crockford’s 
was the thing."

glowing with ctily one glass of I

Beware of itj There is every evi
dence that a low grade flimsy class of 
silverware is being marketed in this 
country. Stuff (flat looks nice, and

... -----= ---- r----- ---- brandy, “just rio steady his, nerves. ,
he met the lady at a West-End pastry- j »“ «heap? It is not cheap at any
cook's.

pa
lly

into a

price. It won’t stand, and not worth 
repairing when broken. If you want 
a good piece of English goods at a 
reasonable price go to TRAPNELL’S. 
—ndvt, tf,

I Fashions. |
XXXXXXXXXXXXSOQSXXXXXXXXXXn.

Large hats have very little trim
ming. |

The fad of the year is the bead- 
work.

Ratine and camel’s hair are in high 
favor.

Dialled fichus are beautifully 
quaint.

Much gilt and silver is used on 
toques.

Morocco is being worn, especially 
in buckles.

Pony skin has never become popu
lar in England.

In Venise lace the assortments 
show little change.

Velvet sashes are very elegant with 
a light-weight gown.

Many women have their hatpins 
nlatch their brooches.

Gloves for evening are now worn 
very loose and baggy.

White gloves are reserved exclu
sively for evening wear.

Detachable yokes are provided with 
some of the new waists.

Black-and-white is much seen in 
pijiing and button effects.

ites are taffeta and satin.
Fabrics combined with leather are 

shown principally on girdle effects.
Blouses drop a little over the girdle 

from the effects of the peasant sleeve.
In high-class lines Irish lace is 

prominent in the season's neckwear.
The latest novelty is an effect of 

shaded fur, which is called brocade 
fur.

AFTER 
SUFFERING 

JEARS
Cured by Lydia E. Pink= 
ham’s VegetableCompound

Fox Creek, X B.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weak

ness there, and 
often after m y 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk, 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged 

, ... many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that

-----  , Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
Outside the sheer waists the favor- ! P°uncj- made from roots and herbs,

actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkliam, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.


